
Twist is an early Junebearer with a ripening time that is about 2 days earlier 
than the Clery. Twist stand outs by its earliness and excellent fruit quality. This 
new Junebearer combines a high yield with a high picking performance. In 
terms of total yield, Twist is at the same level as the Clery, but the fruit weight 
of Twist is significantly higher.

Plant characteristics
The bright red fruits are firm and have an excellent taste. Not surprising with a 
consistently high Brix value and a pronounced strawberry aroma! The fruits are long-
conical in shape, it could be that the first fruits are slightly grooved. From then on we 
are on fire; all fruits are shining and big. Twist is a robust strawberry plant with a 
highly developed root system and is therefore suitable for both open ground 
cultivation as also tunnel cultivation.

Twist
A very early Junebearer with excellent fruit quality

Twist
•  Early race 

•  Open plant type 

•  Alternative for Clery

•  Excellent taste

•  Longer trading channels
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Appearance 
Twist has an open plant type that is 
characterized by its spooned leaves. The 
flower trusses are long and form an 
average of 6 to 7 flowers. Attention 
should be paid to the planting depth 
during planting, as the rhizome is usually 
slightly higher than most other 

strawberry varieties. In addition, the 
water requirement is a point of attention 
during cultivation. It should be clear that 
Twist is an excellent strawberry variety 
to score early in the season in a short 
period of time!

Also aivalable in organic quality!Also aivalable in organic quality!

Ripening time
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